
YOUR STATION CELEBRATION

January

24th, 25th & 26th – Winter Gala
25th – Pullman Burn’s Night dining train (Saturday evening)

February

14th – Pullman St Valentine’s dining train (Friday evening)
15th & 16th – DMU weekend
18th 19th & 20th – Villains & Superheroes

March

2nd – Swap Meet (Quorn & Woodhouse Station)
8th & 9th – Meet Peppa & George
29th & 30th – Diesel Gala
30th – Mothering Sunday Luncheon dining train

April

15th 16th & 17th - Easter Bunny Express
18th 19th, 20th & 21st - Easter Vintage Festival
20th – Easter Sunday Luncheon dining train
22nd, 23rd, 24th & 25th - Easter Bunny Express
26th – Quorn Bus/Rail Spring Event (with Leicester Transport Heritage Trust)

May

5th May – Bank holiday running
10th & 11th – Swithland Gala
17th – Real Ale Train
17th & 18th – Classic & Vintage Vehicle Fest
26th – Bank holiday running
27th, 28th & 29th (Tues, Wed, Thurs) – Midweek running

June

1st – Swap Meet
4th, 11th, 18th & 25th – Midweek running (Wednesdays)
8th – Father’s Sunday Luncheon dining train
13th, 14th & 15th – 1940s Wartime Weekend
20th, 21st & 22nd – The Great Model Railway & Engineering Exhibition

July

2nd & 9th – Midweek running (Wednesdays)
5th & 6th – Edwardian Weekend
13th – Leyland Society (vintage commercials) annual summer gathering
15th, 16th & 17th (Tues, Wed, Thurs) – Midweek running
22nd, 23rd & 24th (Tues, Wed, Thurs) – Teddy Bears’ Picnic
29th, 30th & 31st (Tues, Wed, Thurs) – Teddy Bears’ Picnic

August

5th, 6th & 7th (Tues, Wed, Thurs) - Teddy Bears’ Picnic
12th, 13th & 14th (Tues, Wed, Thurs) - Teddy Bears’ Picnic
16th - Greenacres Summer Fayre (Saturday)
19th, 20th & 21st (Tues, Wed, Thurs) - Midweek running
23rd, 24th & 25th - Family Fun Weekend
26th, 27th & 28th (Tues, Wed, Thurs) – Midweek running
30th & 31st – Diesel Gala

September

3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th – Midweek running (Wednesdays)
19th, 20th & 21st – Beer Festival
20th & 21st – End of Season Steam Engine & Classic Vehicle Weekend

October

2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th – Autumn Gala
21st, 22nd & 23rd (Tues, Wed, Thurs) – Midweek running
31st – Halloween Ghost Trains (Friday evening)

November

5th – Bonfire Night (Wednesday)
9th – Remembrance Service
22nd & 23rd – Last Hurrah of the season (steam enthusiasts’ weekend)
29th & 30th – Santa Steam Trains
29th & 30th – Greenacres Christmas Fayre

December

6th & 7th, 10th (Wed), 13th & 14th, 17th (Wed), 20th – 24th – Santa Steam Trains
25th – Christmas Day dining train & passenger service
26th – Boxing Day dining train & passenger service
27th, 28th, 29th & 30th – Christmas Holiday trains
31st – New Year’s Eve trains & dining train
January 1st – HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM GCR – Passenger trains

*Extra events will be added throughout the year, please check our website for
further details.  www.gcrailway.co.uk

TICKET CONDITIONS
Passengers are conveyed by the Company’s trains in accordance with the Company’s  “Conditions of Carriage” (copies of which are available for
inspection on the website and in the Company’s booking offices) and subject to the special condition that the Company reserves the right to
cancel or amend any advertised train service.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographs are kindly provided courtesy of Rick Eborall, Geoff Oliver, Kevin Blood, Steve Taylor, Michael Bonser, Ian Loasby, Tony Hartley, Martin Hearne, Clive Hanley, 
Trevor Feltham.  The Great Central Railway would like to thank any other photographers who have kindly donated their pictures but have not been acknowledged.

BY CAR: Loughborough Central Station is 3 miles east of 

the M1 (J23), just off the A6. Roadside parking only is available. 

SAT NAV: Loughborough - LE11 1RW

Quorn & Woodhouse - LE12 8AG     Rothley - LE7 7LD

Leicester North - LE4 3BR               Lovatt House - LE11 1SL

BY TRAIN: East Midlands Trains operate frequent services which call

at Loughborough Network Rail station. Our own Loughborough

Station is a 20-minute walk from there.

Free on street / on site parking is available at all stations.

Quorn Station has the largest car park.

All of our stations and cafes are accessible by wheelchair and

a wheelchair accessible coach is usually available. Please enquire.

ENQUIRIES AND BOOKING:  
Call 01509 632323 (7 days a week, 9am - 5pm)
Book online: www.gcrailway.co.uk

DIARY 2014

Great Central Railway
Great Central Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE11 1RW

01509 632323
www.gcrailway.co.uk   sales@gcrailway.co.uk
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What’s on in 2014?
TIMETABLE & EVENTS

GREAT
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

LEICESTERSHIRE

Still Number One
for a Great Day Out!

Become a “Friend of the 

Great Central Main Line”
The membership society supporting

the railway that will give you
access to a unique range of
exciting benefits.  You will
receive the award-winning

quarterly magazine “Main Line”
and discounted fares. 

Become a “First Class Friend” and get
discounts on dining train tickets!  To find 
out more visit www.gcrailway.co.uk/friends
or call us on 01509 632323.

Opportunities for Volunteers
We are only able to operate today thanks to
our hundreds of volunteers who regularly
give a little (or a lot) of their spare time
helping to run, restore and maintain the
railway. From booking clerk to engine driving,
there is a job to suit most skills and interests.
To find out more visit
www.gcrailway.co.uk/volunteer or
contact our Volunteer Liaison Officer
on 01509 633853.

SUPPORT YOUR RAILWAY

THE DAVID CLARKE
RAILWAY TRUST

The railway’s supporting charity.

If you would like to help support railway

preservation, please donate to the DCRT. 

The easiest way to donate is via our website

www.gcrailway.co.uk. “Support Us”. 

If you are a UK taxpayer, gift aid can be claimed.

Introducing The Emporium
No trip to the GCR is complete without visiting
the Emporium. It’s a sort of railway “Olde
Curiositie Shoppe,” full of books, CDs, DVDs,
novels, oddities etc, not all items are about
railways!  Open on operating days, our sales raise
funds for the GCR. Do drop in and explore, you
might find just what you’ve always wanted!

Gold award winner
East Midlands Tourism
Accredited Visitor
Attraction 

As seen
on TV

The Experience of a Lifetime . . . 
Drive a Locomotive
Imagine the thrill of taking control of a living breathing main

line steam engine.  Our track has the signals, stations and

double track.  It’s the stuff of childhood dreams . . .

We have 3 experience packages to choose from:

BRONZE: Take control of an engine without carriages for a

16 mile round trip shared with another driver.  Enjoy lunch on

the train and a tour of the engine shed. 

SILVER: You’ll be driving an engine with carriages (your

family can ride while you drive) over 32 miles shared with

another driver.  Go behind the scenes in the shed and enjoy

lunch on us in our station buffet. 

GOLD: The ultimate driving experience.  64 fantastic miles on

the footplate and a train which is yours for the day.  The driving

can be shared with family and friends if you wish.  Tour of the

shed and lunch included. 

CORPORATE: We also offer Corporate packages (GOLD

as above).  Up to 8 people can share the experience be it to

motivate, reward or celebrate! 

Prices start from £340 per person.

Fine Dining Experiences
Perhaps you are looking for an atmospheric night out? 

An exciting treat for someone special? An evening with a

difference . . . never to be forgotten?

Make this the year you climb on board one of our heritage

carriages for a romantic journey behind a steam engine, while a

sumptuous meal is served at your seat and the best of

Leicestershire's scenery slips past the window.  Enjoy Saturday &

Sunday luncheons, our Saturday evening train, ‘The Charnwood

Forester’ and our ever popular Murder Mystery trains!  For a

very special night out indulge in the luxury and charm of our

Pullman trains. Beautifully restored elegant carriages await your

delight – the menus go that extra mile too!

“FANTASTIC NIGHT, THE STAFF WERE FABULOUS.  THE FOOD

WAS AMAZING TOO – THANK YOU CHEF”

OUR GIFT VOUCHERS MAKE GIVING “THE
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME” SO EASY:
Please contact our booking office on 01509 632323 
or visit our online shop:www.gcrailway.co.uk

SPECIAL ExPERIENCES

GENERAL ENQUIRIES

HOW TO FIND US

Make tracks to the excellent hospitality
services at Great Central Railway

Want to seriously impress some clients or have a

birthday to celebrate? We can guarantee you a truly

unique event.  From meeting facilities to private dining

experiences - you can mix and match everything we

offer specifically for your needs. 

Lovatt House
The ideal venue for meetings and private parties. Our

former Goods Offices have

been restored to a stunning

Victorian finish and can host

events for up to 80 people.

Combine Lovatt House with a

meal on board one of our

dining trains - your guests will be truly impressed!   A

short walk from Lovatt House, the full eight miles of the

Great Central Railway can be at your disposal.

Pullman Dining Train – The stateliest of trains . . . 

Comprised of

carriages from the

golden age of travel,

lovingly restored

with breathtaking

attention to detail,

each Pullman style

car is beautifully designed.  Step aboard one of two bar

cars for an intimate warm welcome to your charter.

Dine in one of two restaurant cars and be transported

into another age while Charnwood’s glorious

countryside unfolds past your window.  Experience the

finest of foods in the most exquisite environment - the

quintessential orient express experience.

First Class Dining Train
Our first class restaurant cars are matched by the

superb menus that our chefs will plan with you to suit

your guests.  If your budget won’t stretch to the Pullman

Train the First Class dining train is the option for you.

CHARTER SERVICES  &  GROUP BOOKINGS

Directors’ Saloon – The Arrowvale Belle

Our Directors’ Saloon is a beautifully restored private

carriage. Wine and dine your friends and family in style

with your own private steward and personal chef. Enjoy

the exclusive use of this intimate carriage which seats up

to 10 people. 

The Beavertail®
Step a little further back in time with the art deco style

of the 1937 Beavertail® observation saloon. Up to 20

people can sink into its luxurious armchairs, enjoy buffet

menus, a drink from the private bar and watch the world

roll past through panoramic windows. 

The Gresley Saloon
We are thrilled to present this chic art deco carriage.

Ideal for parties of up to 30, let us treat you to a

glamorous afternoon of high

tea, served by your own

personal waiters.  Luxurious

buffet style menus using the

finest ingredients are on offer

and the carriage has its own

fully stocked bar.

Make sure your corporate

hospitality is going places . . . Want to meet at Lovatt

House and then dine in the Directors’ Saloon? Inspired!

Want to brunch in the beavertail and then drive a steam

engine? Got your own ideas? Great!

Call us on 01509 632323 to make tracks to the GCR. 

We look forward to welcoming you.

Pullman Dining Car

Directors’ Saloon

Pullman Bar Car

Gresley Dining

1940s
wartime event

13 - 15 JUNE 2014
Great Central Railway
Loughborough - Quorn - Rothley - Leicester NORTH

Live the experience of 1940s Britain

Station Cafés - Private Hire
The Great Central Railway has three station cafes

available for private hire.

Quorn & Woodhouse station is home to

our 46 seater cafe, Butler Henderson. The cafe has

a nostalgic ambience, vaulted ceilings and a

generous picnic area. Butler Henderson can be

hired alongside Quorn’s generous event ground 

– ideal for car clubs and product launches. It is

also ideal for parties.

Rothley station. Rothley is a restful, Edwardian

station and within it sits Ellis’s tea room, a

former corn and coal store, which has been

carefully converted. Ellis’s is a haven for

families with its special outside viewing area and

miniature garden railway. It can be hired

for any occasion and seats up to 34 people.

Greenacres (Leicester North Station).
Our new cafe restaurant, just a moment from the

gates of Leicester North station is perfect for all

sorts of corporate, community and family

functions. The bright and airy building has an

incredible picture window giving views over

Leicester’s cityscape, while outside there is a sun

terrace and grassed area – perfect for outside

activities, marquees etc. The cafe can seat up to 

50 people with the capacity to cater for up to one

hundred (standing) from its modern, commercial

kitchen. The venue also has a private bar.

All cafes are fully wheelchair accessible, have baby

changing facilities and are fully licensed.

To enquire about hiring any of our cafe venues for 

wedding receptions, corporate functions etc., please contact

01509 632323 or email marketing@gcrailway.co.uk

Greenacres at Leicester North

Butler Henderson cafe
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SWITHLAND STEAM GALA
Sat 10th – Sun 11th May
Join us as we open Swithland to the public for

the second time. Last year’s event proved to be

really popular – a true mecca for photographers

and steam enthusiasts. get close to four tracks

of action for a truly ‘re-creating the experience’

event. Expect guest locos too.  There’ll be a

frequent shuttle bus service, to get you from the

trains to the track.

CLASSIC & VINTAGE 
VEHICLE FEST
Sat 17th & Sun 18th May
A big weekend festival for a great selection of

classic cars and vintage vehicles. There’ll be a real

ale marquee with retro music playing all day. The

passing steam trains and period stations all

providing a fantastic backdrop to a great event!

got a vehicle you want to bring? give us a call!

1940s WARTIME EVENT
Fri 13th – Sun 15th June
The roaring forties come alive in flaming June

with an evocative commemoration of 1940s

Britain. There’s vintage flypasts, mock battles,

live music and 100s of re-enactors. Dance to

the music of time gone by and take the train

over Swithland reservoir into occupied

territory – keep your iD card at the ready!

THE GREAT MODEL RAILWAY
& ENGINEERING EXHIBITION
Fri 20th – Sun 22nd June
Join us as we stage our first ever, 8 mile long,

model railway & engineering exhibition - it

promises to be a totally different experience 

in the model railway world! The event will 

be spread over gcR's four stations, with 

each station specialising in different areas 

of the hobby.

WINTER GALA
Fri 24th – Sun 26th January

A thrilling gala not to be missed and a cracking

start to the year! This is as close as it gets to

seeing Britain’s steam powered railways in their

heyday. Expect up to 100 locomotive

movements out at Loughborough alone! 

A taste of the gcR in full action as if it were

60 years ago!

MEET PEPPA & GEORGE
Sat 8th & Sun 9th March

peppa & george are

coming back to the

railway and they

can’t wait to meet

you! There’s lots of

fun for all the family

with steam train

trips, fun fair rides

and much more.

Don’t forget to have your photo taken with

peppa too!

EASTER VINTAGE FESTIVAL
Fri 18th – Mon 21st April
All aboard for great central Railway's Easter

vintage Festival! get ready to step back in time

to a country fayre at Quorn station. There’s

gallopers and a big wheel, traction engines, craft

stalls, Edwardian farming demonstrations,

vintage cars, commercials and machinery.

There’s also a real ale tent with live music.

*Please note, this is just a selection of our special events. Refer to the diary overleaf
for a full listing and check our website www.gcrailway for regular updates.

AUTUMN STEAM GALA
Thurs 2nd – Sun 5th October
it’s a steam dream and our biggest gala of the year! Once

again, we are presenting this gala over four days with

visiting engines and a really intensive timetable. There’ll be

locos working

the turntable,

passenger,

freight and

postal trains.

Once the

action starts it

doesn’t stop –

it’s as real as it

gets with steam trains passing and departing every few

minutes! Look out for our famous Saturday evening

twilight show.

BONFIRE NIGHT
Wed 5th November
On Bonfire night, Quorn &

Woodhouse station is the best

place to be! We've a fantastic

fire, a stunning firework display,

refreshments and children’s

rides. it’s a magical night out for

all the family. it’s one of the biggest and best shows in

Leicestershire so come along and join in the fun.  

you can arrive at the gate or travel by train. combine

the magic of a train ride and a sensational fire work

display - see you there!

SANTA STEAM TRAINS
Sat 29th Nov – Wed 24th Dec
Our award winning Santa trains are pure magic. 

‘yule’ love you trip on a steam train to meet Santa

as he hands out presents

for the children and

seasonal refreshments

for the adults. Don’t miss

a wonderful start to the

festive season.  Advance

booking is essential.

Loughborough Central
Our Grand Headquarters
As you walk

through the wood

panelled booking

hall and descend

the original wooden

staircase to the

platforms you cross

back to the age of

steam. This

magnificent ‘island’ station with its superb glass canopies

exudes an Edwardian atmosphere. Facilities include: period

news stand, ladies & gentlemen’s waiting rooms, Station

Master’s office, souvenir shop, emporium and museum.

Refreshments
The station buffet located on the platform serves light bites

and hot and cold drinks. it is open whenever passenger trains

are in operation. 

The busy market town of Loughborough is a 10 minute walk with

attractions such as the Bell Foundry Museum (just a short walk

from the station) and beautiful Queens Park in the centre of town. 

To explore Loughborough on foot please refer to walk 5 in our

‘Walks from the Line’ guide.

Rothley - Our Edwardian Gem
Atmospheric Rothley

is the oldest period

station and is

immaculately restored

to the gas lit

Edwardian Era.

Discover the station’s

history, watch the

trains go past or start

a walk in the best of  the Leicestershire countryside. At

weekends the whole family will be enchanted by the garden

railway. After dark, linger under the simmering gas lights - can

you spot the station ghost?

Refreshments
Enjoy good food at the Ellis’s Tea Room (open daily) or sample

tea and cake in the delightful station tea room (weekends). 

To explore the area further please refer to walk 9 in our 

‘Walks from the Line’ guide. Bradgate Park, Leicestershire's 

largest country park is close by.

Voted number 12 on the list of the 50 greatest railway journeys in the world, by The Independent
newspaper, travelling on the Great Central Railway is your ticket to ‘time travel’ and an excellent
way to explore the beautiful Charnwood countryside. Hop on and off at any of our 4 stations and
step back in time to different periods in history.  We have highlighted some of the delights that
each station has to offer as well as some local areas of interest. We have also detailed some walks
from our ‘Walks from the Line’ guide to help you get the most out of your day.

Quorn & Woodhouse - Our 1940s Station

This charming station is the first stop after Loughborough: it

has links to World War ii and has been beautifully restored to

reflect the 1940s - the wartime theme is truly evocative.

Refreshments
Break your journey for tea or coffee in front of the roaring

fire of the station nAAFi tea room (weekends) or cross into

the yard and visit our family café Butler Henderson (open

daily). Look out for the exciting demonstrations of the new

turntable on selected days (see picture above). 

To explore the countryside around Quorn & Woodhouse station,

please refer to walk 6 in our ‘Walks from the Line’ guide. This walk

offers excellent views across the Great Central Railway.

Leicester North (Belgrave & Birstall) 
The Gateway to Leicester
Leicester north is our southern

terminus located on the outskirts of

Leicester city.  The station was

opened in 1991 and has been built

from scratch after the original station

was demolished. Our new buildings

are in the style of the original gcR

and are set in the 1960s. Watch the

engine run round its train here. 

Refreshments
Alight here to visit our new café at greenacres. This 

50-seater eatery has stunning elevated views across Leicester’s

city scape and a large grassy area for younger visitors to let off

steam. Exit the station and bear right, the cafe is just a short

walk on the left hand side.

Please refer to walk 10 in our ‘Walks from the Line’ guide to explore

the local area. 

EDWARDIAN WEEKEND
Sat 5th & Sun 6th July
Join us on a first class ticket to the past as we turn back

time to re-create the years of Downton Abbey. Delight

in the reality of life at the start of the twentieth century.

Look out for suffragette movements, performances in

the ‘music hall’, re-enactors and scenes from WWi, all set

against a backdrop of the golden age of steam.

TEDDY BEARS’ PICNIC
Tues 22nd July – Thurs 14th Aug
(Tues, Weds & Thurs only)

Hop on and off at any

of our four stations and

enjoy a full day out for

just £25 for a family of

5.  Meet Billy the

soldier bear and

Beatrice the princess

bear, they’ll be giving

out sweets to all the

children who bring

their favourite cuddly

toy. There’s a fun fair to

play on and face

painting. gcR’s school

holiday sale – affordable all weather family fun!

BEER FESTIVAL
Fri 19th – Sun 21st September
Sample more than 50

real ales and ciders over

3 days. Either drink on

the move or stand and

watch the trains go by!

Live music and hot food

all served up in a friendly

atmosphere. cHEERS!

Take a trip down

memory lane and visit

Quorn for a pint or two

whilst taking in a variety

of traction engines and

classic cars on display.

2014 SpEciAL EvEnTS, JAnuARy-JunE 2014 SpEciAL EvEnTS, JuLy-DEcEMBER

Teddy Bears' Picnic
Great Central Railway

Meet Billy the Bear

Just £25
for a family of 5!

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY
BEER FESTIVAL 2014

19th, 20th and 21st 
September 2014

(from midday each day)

Loughborough Central Station, Great Central Road
Loughborough, Leicestershire

01509 632323 www.gcrailway.co.uk

Real beer, real steam!

Live music on Friday night, 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Hot food on Friday evening and all day Saturday.

AWARD Winning STATiOnS & LOcAL ATTRAcTiOnS TiMETABLE 2014 (EXcLuDing SpEciAL EvEnTS)

2014 WEEKENDS. JANUARY

Morning Afternoon

D D     D D
Loughborough dep 10:15 11:15 12:15 1:15 2:15 3:15 3:45
Quorn and Woodhouse dep 10:24 11:24 12:24 1:24 2:24 3:24 3:53
Rothley dep 10:35 11:35 12:35 1:47 2:35 3:35 4:03
Leicester North arr 10:45 11:45 12:45 1:57 2:45 3:45 4:13

Leicester North dep 11:00 12:00 1:00 2:10 3:00 4:00 4:20
Rothley dep 11:12 12:12 1:12 2:22 3:12 4:12 4:31
Quorn and Woodhouse dep 11:23 12:23 1:23 2:33 3:23 4:23 4:41
Loughborough arr 11:30 12:30 1:30 2:40 3:30 4:30 4:48

SELECTED WEEKDAYS (Midweek)

Morning Afternoon

D D D

Loughborough dep 10:15 11:15 12:15 1:15 2:15 3:15 
Quorn & Woodhouse dep 10:24 11:24 12:24 1:24 2:24 3:24
Rothley dep 10:35 11:35 12:35 1:35 2:35 3:35
Leicester North arr 10:45 11:45 12:45 1:45 2:45 3:45

Leicester North dep 11:00 12:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00
Rothley dep 11:12 12:12 1:12 2:12 3:12 4:12
Quorn & Woodhouse dep 11:23 12:23 1:23 2:23 3:23 4:23
Loughborough arr 11:30 12:30 1:30 2:30 3:30 4:30

Enhanced or special timetables may operate at galas or on special events.  For further details please visit our website or contact the booking office.

Get off our trains safely: please always ensure your carriage door is in the platform and take care as you step out.

Griddle Car. Hot and cold refreshments.            Restaurant Car. Advance ticket holders only. Limited non-dining passenger accommodation.

#7:00 & #8:20 runs as ‘The Charnwood Forester’ Saturdays only.       

D This train will normally be hauled by a heritage diesel locomotive or rail car.

NORMAL FARES
All day rover ticket (adults) - £15
All day family rover ticket (2 adults, 3 children) - £34
All day family rover ticket (1 adult, 3 children) - £23
All day rover ticket seniors/concessions - £13
Don’t forget, under 5s travel free. 

NB. The above information may change at special events.

*Please note, this is just a selection of our special events. Refer to the diary overleaf for a full
listing and check our website www.gcrailway for regular updates.

Our ‘Walks from the Line’ guide is available from each of our stations’ booking offices or via our online shop
www.gcrailway.co.uk. Just £3.50 the colourful ring bound guide has easy to follow maps and instructions.

Low A                    Low B                       High    Midweek Special Events Santa

JANUARY

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

FEBRUARY

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28

MARCH

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

JULY

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

SEPTEMBER

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

OCTOBER

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

NOVEMBER

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

DECEMBER

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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AUGUST
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

2014 WEEKENDS. FEBRUARY, MARCH & NOVEMBER

Morning Afternoon Evening

D D D    
Loughborough dep 9:40 10:00 11:00 12:00 1:00 1:15 2:15 3:45 #7:00 #8.20
Quorn and Woodhouse dep 9:48 10:09 11:09 12:09 1:09 2:24 3:53 (Sat only)
Rothley dep 9:58 10:21 11:21 12:21 1:20 2:35 4:03
Leicester North arr 10:08 10:30 11:31 12:30 1:30 2:05 2:45 4:13 7:28 8:47

Leicester North dep 10:10 10:45 11:45 12:45 1:45 2:20 3:00 4:25 7:40 9:00
Rothley dep 10:21 10:57 11:57 12:57 1:57 3:12 4:36
Quorn and Woodhouse dep 10:29 11:08 12:08 1:08 2:08 3:23 4:45
Loughborough arr 10:36 11:15 12:15 1:16 2:16 2:47 3:30 4:52 8:06 9:46

2014 WEEKENDS. 6 APRIL to 27 OCTOBER

Morning Afternoon Evening

D D D        
Loughborough dep 9:40 10:00 11:00 12:00 1:00 1:15 2:15 3:15 4:15 #7:00
Quorn and Woodhouse dep 9:48 10:09 11:09 12:09 1:09 2:24 3:24 4:23 (Sat only)
Rothley dep 9:58 10:20 11:20 12:20 1:20 2:35 3:35 4:33
Leicester North arr 10:08 10:30 11:30 12:30 1:30 2:05 2:45 3:45 4:43 8:03

Leicester North dep 10:10 10:45 11:45 12:45 1:45 2:17 3:00 4:00 4:55 8:25
Rothley dep 10:21 10:57 11:57 12:57 1:57 3:12 4:12 5:06
Quorn and Woodhouse dep 10:29 11:08 12:08 1:08 2:07 3:23 4:23 5:16
Loughborough arr 10:36 11:15 12:15 1:15 2:16 2:47 3:30 4:30 5:23 9:46

APRIL

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

JUNE

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

MAY

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31


